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Sungai Tinggi Beach Villa (sungai tinggi means 'high river') was designed by

long-term Bali residents as a spacious and comfortable family home.  Created in

the style  of  a  traditional  Balinese compound,  the villa  comprises  a  series  of

living and sleeping pavilions oriented for optimum privacy as well as for the

glorious ocean views.  The four-bedroomed main house (with a lounge that an

be converted into a fifth bedroom) can be rented independently from the very

private two-bedroom guesthouse that's located in a quiet corner of the grounds

alongside the river.  The liberal use of local materials – exotic hardwood and

terrazzo floors, coral-limestone walls and vaulted alang–alang thatched roofs –

is testimony to the owners' passion for Bali, as is their stunning collection of

museum-quality art and artefacts that contribute to the villa's unique character

and charm.

This appreciation for the local environment extends to the villa's magnificent

tropical  gardens,  which  make  a  dream  setting  for  a  tropical  wedding

celebration.  Soft rolling lawns dotted with fragrant frangipanis and swaying

coconut palms hug the landscape's natural contours, while an 18-metre infinity
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swimming pool blends seamlessly with the ocean panorama.  A circular deck

provides ringside seats for viewing Bali's spectacular sunsets, and a traditional

thatched balé  decorated in  black and white  check makes  an inviting respite

from  the  sun.   Work  on  your  serve  at  the  tennis  court  (shared  with  a

neighbouring villa), arrange for a soothing massage in your room, or gather for

cocktails  in  the impressive  living pavilion.  With such a  choice  of  social  and

private  space,  Sungai  Tinggi  Beach Villa  is  perfect  for  families  or  groups of

friends.

A friendly staff team pride themselves in taking good care of their guests.  From

cooking delicious Balinese meals to preparing your canopied bed at night and

running your rose-petal bath, they will ensure your stay is truly memorable in

every detail.  And should you wish to explore beyond the villa, a car and driver

are at your disposal for sightseeing, shopping and adventure.

www.villasungaitinggi.com

About Elite Havens

www.elitehavens.com

Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals was established in 1998 and features a hand

selected  and  personally  inspected  portfolio  of  more  than  190  luxurious

properties in Bali, Lombok, Phuket and Sri Lanka. The company handles more

than  50,000  international  guests  every  year  and  cites  their  principles  of

maintaining consistency, personalised customer service, and a secure booking

process all contribute to their ongoing success.
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